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The bituminous-eoal rnines of Kladno coal region belollgs among the oldest 
roekburst-prone lnilles in the Czeeh eountries. First roekbursts were reported al
ready in the eightieth of the 19th celltury, when the eoal min ing was initiated (the 

first mines were opened around 1870). Since the very beginning, the territorial 
distribution of the rockburst occurrence has heeu highly Ulleven. Likewise the re
lation hetween the frequency resp. energy of rockbursts ancl the vol ume of mining 
works has not heeu sufficiently evidenced (the cases are known, when the rockbursts 
were encountered during the developrnent shaft sink in the depth 300 � 3.50 m un
der surface) . It follows , from the lnaeroseismic effeds recorded in theso-called 
"detonation boo1\:s", that the first rockbursts resulted in footwall creeping. 

ft results, froHl the macroseisrnic data: 
� rockbursts occur unevenly (as concerns their location), namely the mines in the 

vicinity of a Tertiary volcanic effusions af the Vinařická hora (Vinařice Mt.) are 
exposed; this concerns, for example, the mines Ronov, Mayrau ancl (partially) 
11 l:L-I" • 

Lne lVlax nune. 
A bOi'der of the rockburst occurrence on the .western si de is formed by an impor
tant tectonic fault; 

- first rockhursts occurred in a pmctically intact rock medium (during a shaft sink
ing) ancl in small depths (some 300 m) . The main Kladno seam - only extracted 
one � has an average thickness of 6 m ancl lies in the depth of 450-600 rn under 
surface. 
the most frequent destructive rockbursts consisted in footwall creeping or wall 
clenehing, 

� the rockbursts were found to be induced mainly by entries driving. The above 
macroscopic data confirrn high primary stress state of the rock massif; they are 
in agreernent with the conception of increased values of horizontal stress com po
nents. 
Research on rockbursts in the Kladno coal mine region started in the encl of 

fifties; it was conditioned by establishment of the first seismic statioH "Kryt" in 
the mine (of that tirne) Gottwald II (now Kladno II Mayrau). At that tirne, the 
first recorclings af acoustic pulses were performed in this mine's seam together with 
the measurements of seismic noise covering w ider area, aimed to the seledion of 
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further seisrnic stations' suítable sites [Buben 1962; Holub, Tobiáš 1963]. The seis
mie station MNY-Yinařice was founcI in 1961 [RucIajev, Buben 1964]; it has been 
working since 1962 up to the present days as a three-component station (seismo
graphs YEIGIK, To = 1,.5 s, galvanometers G B-III, f = 15 Hz, V .-..- 1800) with 
galvanometric recordillg. Further enlargement of seisrnic stations number enforeecI 
elaboratioll the aclvanced methods of proeessing and interpl'etation of loeal seismie 
records [Buben, Rudajev 1965]. These methods established a basis for proeessing of 
data from further loeal stations netwol'ks in rockburst-prone regions of the Czeeh 
republic [Rudajev 1966; Ruclajev, Buben, Hrdlička 1965; Buben, Rudajev, Fučík 
1981]. 

The first seismic results enabled fonnulation the following eonclusions: 
- the rockbursts are clustered in srnaller al'eas related to mine openings, however, 

their origin and the release energy are not in a simple way related to the progress 
of the mine operations , 

- the roekburst-prone l'egions can be rnutually distinguished on thebasis of type 
analysis. This approach has been deployed for the first time in the Czeeh Republie 
speeially for the rockburst.s in Kladno mine district [Buben 1964]; 

- strong rockbursts originate preferably overlying sallcIstone strata [Přibyl , Ruc!ajev 
1969], 

- based on elaboratecl determinatioll method of loeal roekburst energy, their energy 
range has been assessed withill 102-106,5 Joule, 

- prevailing frequency of rockbursts in the foca1 distance 800-1500 m lies within 
1-10 Hz. No clear relation of frequeney on the quantity of the released energy 
was by provecl [Buben 1964]; 

- the energy-frequeney distribution of rockbursts was conflrmed; at the same time, 
for selected time intervals, sonle c1evíations from the negati ve-exponential clis
tribution were observed. Yariation of I pararneter of this clistribution (log N = 

A - )' log E) in tirne ancl site were established. Small values of )' ()' < 0,4) 
indicated au illcreased risk of rockburst oeeurrence [Ruclajev 1966; 1967; 1971]; 

- unevenness o[ the rockburst occurrence in time has been established. The Benioff 
clependence of the curnulative energy on time has been appliecl. Based on the 
energy flow analysis for time interval and for individual areas, the pl'ediction 
relations have becn establishecl [Rizničenko et al. 1967; Ruclajev 1966]. 
During the seventieth, the rockburst researeh was aimecl to the study of mech

anism of roekburst foci and clevelopment of the statistical prediction rnethods. It 
has been founc! that the models of shear foci do not eharacterize fully and suffi
ciently the proper ties of rnilling-ind uced seismic phenomena. Dimellsions of these 

foci, determined hom loea! network records, are unrealistically large and the dis
tribution of the fi1'st Ollset signs clo not agree with the emission charaeteristics of 
shear somce. Therefore, the eonception of a volume-bound source, corresponcling 
to the observecl sign distribution (di! atation) of P-waves, has been cleveloped ancl 
c1el'ived relations for geornetrical focus c1imensions resulted in lYlore realistic values. 
Results of these analyses are sumrnarizecl in the report eycle "Physics of rockburst 
foci I-IV') [Buben, Ruclajev 19G8; Fucík, Ruclajev 1976; 1978; 1980] and in other 
publicatiolls [Fučík 1980]. 
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Statistical predictioll methods were developed based 011 the extrapolation of 
random tÍrne serÍes . The clerived lnethods as well as their applications to the Kladno 
region rockbursts are quotecl in the report cyde "Statistical prediction methocls of 
mine burnps I � IV" [Rucl ajev , Buben 1973; Rudajev, Buben, Pěč 1975; Rudajev , 

Fučík 1977; 1979]. 
These results wer,e presented on international conferences (Czech�Polish semi

na1's) [Fučík, Rudajev 1979 a,b; Rudajev, FuC.ík 1976 ;  1982; Rud�jev et a1. 1985]. 
During the eightieth ) the mechanism of the rockburst foci was súbjected to fur

thel' analysis . It was stated that the probable focus model inclucles two displacement 
components � a shear one and an implosive one. This combined model was based 
on the theoretical calculations of stress distribution in a medium weakened by mine 
openíngs, ancl conftrrnecl by tests on physical moclels with a fissure in a weakenecl 
mediurn by rneans of perspex models. Final1y, it has been applied for measurements 
for the Kladno l'ockburst area [R lldaj ev , Šílený 1985; Rudajev et al. 1986]. 

The long�term seismic research oť rockbursts pointed out the necessity of mul
tidisciplinary l'esearch utilizing further geophysical and geornechanical methods. 
In several ca,ses the cornplex approach yielded also practieal results useful for the 
prediction the OCClUl'enCe of rockbursts ancl enabled efficient prevention measures 
[Rudajev et a1. 197:3; 1978]. 

However, in spite the successfuJ solution of several partial problems, general so
lution of cleforrnatioll processes oť the rock massif resulting from rnining activities 
ancl froHl geometry of mine openings is still to be sea,rched for. Investigation of 
indueed deformation proeesses within a heterogeneous, anisotropie and tectonieally 

faulted medium requires a complex approaeh, which woulcl enable the stress ana 
strain variatiolls of rock massif to be followed from the very beginning of the af
fection by irnpacts of allthropogenic activities tíll the fmal phase of limit levels of 
deforrnation and occurrence of l'ockbursts. 

The rnulti clisci p lina,ry roek burst research eonsists not only in the eommon loeal 
and sinmltaneous application of difTerent methocls, but also in common synthetic 
processing oť results. New digital, computational systems enable more aclvanced 
statistieal rnethods to be used, which respect llon�stationarity of the evaluated time 
series. Such an interpretat.ion of result.s requires permanent correlation of measllred 
dat.a with mining operations. 

The presellt situation on the Kladno mine Mayrau gives an excellent occasion, 
when the excava.tion is concentrated in a single area (the disturbillg effect of sur
rouncling stopes being excluded) . Also the hanging wall is formed by compact 
sanclstone a.ncl sedirnelltary bel1ches. 

The measurernent of inclucecl deforrnation processes ancl inducecl seisrnic adivi
ties is basecl on the application of geodetical , seismical , seisrnoacoustical , ultrasonic 
and defonnation (convergence) methods. Model experiments and calculatíons of 
grouncl clisplacements of underrnined Earth surface during tbe simulation of min:.. 
• .I "  L 

• 1 1 • 1 1 11 mj' 1 1 • � 9 A f1 "1 '  , mg aC�jV1l,leS nave Deell carneCl OUl, as Well. 1 llS researcn oegan 111 1 � i:).j anet ltS 
maill object is the obtaining the new information about indueed cleťormatiolls tak
ing place in a med ium aJfected by mining activities, ab out the physics of foci of 
inclucecl seismic phenornena, mutual relatioll oť data from various methods , ancl 
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about possibilities to predict strong seismic events. 
Present issue of Acta Ivlontana is clevoted to topical results of the above men

tionecl rock b mst research. 
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